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Edward Hunt Graphically Describes PDC1T 
Destruction of Antwerp IWwni 

i f : by Shrapnel

deal with t’ne unfit that ntugt form
dr majority. ffutf ltC\

HORRORS
ne labored on, filled with indefinable 
emesfl. Behind, closed the* stark 
ts with a dream-like finality t*-*» ,

detailed recollection à*- . 
tside each “town” rose a high MMgi i y 
tng pole, like a single radio "standi 
eptjithat at intervals upon It' cm. 
ces bore upright carvings like. I| 
délabra, proving some religious sj 
ism. Once, prowling among « 
houses, I saw a sharp-eared brij 
di followed by two puppies limp 
I whining as they do before fucu 
s are opened—haunting their 1 old 
ne, searching for the children, likely,
»m their birth had excited and mysti- 
L Such a birth and such death 1 And 

$ dog’s likeness, by some irony, sug- 
ited that wolf which one sees in 
mze, who suckled the young Romulus 
d Remus from whom sprang all the 
pire of Rome.
Darkness fell. We piled out at the 
t cross-roads into the ankle-deèp muck 
3 freezing drizzle of this village. The 
mer house, once a drinking places 6*1 »
t the faint glow from a big drum- 
rve. '-Inside,''on bunks crowding the 
or space, stifled in the foul air that 
trope,ans seem to live, ha^f a company 
liearded landsturm. Czechs, Hungar- 
is, Croats, Teutons, they gave the lie 
tales of racial quarrels and segrega- 
n in (his army, and their diversity 
ide them receive me without suspicion.
Jthey played cards with one of those
ge Austrian packs, they borro-----
Jtcco, joked about my khaldy 
1 the Slavs chuckled at my Russian 
il with the holiday good-nature of re- 
ves, tragic in its insensibility to the 
ated homes and hearths outside.
1 hauptmann sent for me, to his tiny 
f of a room in the same building, lit 
jMndles stuck into bottles, its smash- 
iEindows stuffed with rggs. He was 
^English-speaking type of reserve of- 
:r, whom my days at the Austrian 
nt have resolved into a type: the 
amendai Teuton called from England 
America into an ill-fitting uniform,

1 tinged with a cosmopolitanism that 
kes his partisanship,-when he speaks 
glish, seem half-hearted. This one 
1 exported rosin and pitch from out 
lth; you could see that his sun- 
ached beard was less a necessity of 
ighing it than a concession to the 
le of his readopted people, 
le started in great detail to rehearse 
t war here from its beginning—how 
> first fighting down near Valjevo 
ced the Austrian “drawing move
nt” (polite for retreat) to north of 
: ,Save, since when the retribution all 
and has been visited on his enemy, 
d then, as usual, he ended—“Burt I 

all my information from the news- 
iere.” Indeed, what’s the use? That 
lo not quote him. is no reflection on 
^sincerity; only, I find myself cling- 
y tighter than ever to the two axi- 
S for correspondents in this war, viz: 
pect 2 plus 2 always to make F Be 
e nothing unless you see il - ,
ft believe it then.

Claims Burden of Proof in Case 
of Suspected Cargoes Rests 

With Belligerent

Sir Robert Borden Savs What 
Remains to Be Done Lim

ited Onlv bv Need

CANADA TO DO PART IN 
CRUSHING MILITARISM

;es a I

Official Observer With British Army Discusses 
Need for Reticence in Giving News of Position 
of Various Units—Army Corps Often Con
structed Out of Shoulder Straps—False News 
Carefully Spread.

10 8UWr Found American Vice-Consul in Çoal Bin With 
Teeth Chattering—Indescribable Confusion 
Reigned in Streets With Many Houses Blazing 
—Shells Fell and Exploded in Lead Showers 
With Methodical Regularity.

!

NO REPLY FOR 1
SEVERAL DAYS

Wounded Russian Officer Tells

. of Menace on Field Of Dead Premier Looks Forward to Time When Serious Consideration, *rt is Believed, 

and Far-off Howl Luring seK-Governing Dominions Shairlw™*®vw ^

the author. 'Mr. Hunt was gfe'Jg ^Vdvm^oC*** the wolf * a new terror on^Lttie- ----------— -------------- quickest way of obtaining news of the t"S
at Antwerp all most realistic. We left our front door open after fields of East Prussia end Poland, is de- . . w ,. . . „ __n-. . . w h enemy, but the use of spies is stall most thjg trouble ^ actually taken to identify

_ _ _ _ i&issata'Sffluis:- ttzgsztz.'**?’* *»rrKir.is..
noujc ixviu w ,. . . h _ a shriii on their aimless course. Once or twice he found himself later to be the only liv- . . - Vf , ... « ... . , ~ .. the greater oart of the account nc uc gtacle jn the way Qf the enemy doing

gyff. S'S2fïï&,*îWX^S: ST* * Z KS*
" Bo am wheeeeeeeeeeeeeeeieieiei- to be of all classes of the population— sword, he walked as best he could to- to express the attitude of the government long note from the United States govern- of obtairring information of the enemy’s combatants in the present war are to
VkkkkkkkBANGGGGG ! Boom----- whe well-to-do burghers, dock dwellers, ser- ward the supposed shelter of his com- in the future in regard to the war. Sir mènt, insisting that the legitimate com- plans or movements into three groups, prevent reference in the press to unitsTVÜ.’Tt „ „ "rrSSea ,h, « ,h, « *6 a. — - th. .hold n„> . V fg-iT -1ÜSS

ICKRKKKK BANGGGGG^ ^ ^ The Exodus By Daylight. wood,” he says, “I stopped in terror, ity of Canada In supporting the mother unduly molested by the British fleet. ?„‘tr^ b!îtk by iMtorcyde air- public news which would quite natur-
thTchaos which followed the bursting DayUght brought some comfort, but From the distance there came tire howl- country in the conflict, pointed The communication, prepared by ^ tbc cmpVoyment of spies, or, as ally and. rightiy be of absorbing inte^
of thatTourthta,mb. It bad hit direct- the ^ continué. The exodus seem- in* °,“1wolfH out that “In tMs d°- President Wilson and hb advisers in the tbey\n more pl«santly called, ‘agents,’ *«toJto
ly across thé street, less than thirty- ed endless. Little carts, wheelbarrows, ,!2^Lht d w^f a^werei mlnion confronted as we are with state department, reached London today and the coUeetion of sudi infonnataon us toe enemy taforamtira he i^éUand
five feet from where I was dressing. I baby-carriages, Flemish milk-wagons fut““n peacefnl tasks that tax to toe fullest ex- and was regarded here as the strongest can ^ gained from an inspection of the acquire which-if it be not prwnted to
could hear screams and sobs; then toe dra4n by dogs, two or three old labs *" th= *ong draWn’ d^nuLl„"ote1 f ^ ^ ff , representation on the subject of com- mdfonns worn by the dead or by prison- him-im is forced to spend much money
sound of people rushing by the house, and m ^cae& farm-wagon piled high howling drew nearer Presently 1 tent our energies m toe development of meree made by the United States to any ers ^ from the papers carried by or '“d trouble.
and the crash of glass, which Uttered the with goods went by. Old men and wo- heard ll «U around me, without pause OUr vast territory, and in the upbuilding belligerent since the outbreak of war. the cross-examination of the latter. ‘hj* “admittedly
sidewalk, splintering to bits as the peo- men> invaUds, cripples and young child- growing louder and more exultant e ry of a grcat free nayon on the northern In view of the important principles “The employment of agents is on oc- . —ticence o/ to satisfy Lie
pie ran. But above every other clam- were carried past us in that ghastly moment. . half of this continent, it is almost impos- laid down in the note, it was expected casion the riaost wholesale way In which curiosity and natural anxiety at
ored the continuous mad-dog snarling rouL x saw a with hideously de- } n?li^Trard- 1 a? a u , have a far-reaching effect on the atti- intelligence can be gained, and at its P~P£■ ^ “inTn^tto^ suSeM
of the German shells: Boom—wheeeeee- forraed f„.t and iegs madjy prcpelling and h^e killed many wolves, but what stole to realize a conception which re- tude of otber neutral countries towards best it furnishes a broader basis upon the.™ ” * nuestion To
ieieieieieieikkkkkBANG - boom -----  himseK along on hdme-made catches ^,hea^ ffat, °ffi 1 c.f.n, neve,r fards the waging of a war as Justifiable the general subject of contraband. Some which to buUd than the others. The ? t^eJ^ ^er.
w heeeeeeeeeeeieieieieieikkkkB A N G - w- A„ old woman came by leading a cow. The chaotic howling which, enclosed me .desirable and even a necessary means of diplomats thought it might hasten the work of such persons does not always «A ”uritaer and nat“al step beyond
heeeeeeeeekkkkk boom BANGwheeeeee- D ^ howting everywhere. There h.ke a =haln kePt tb°ml”gt„Clf &T “1 development. calling of the conference of neutrals pro- depend on the accuracy of vision of an y^^^ptiicy of withho^ng from
ieiebitioloimieidekkkkBANG —-boom was the inceSsantratUe and crash Qf ctoser drawing to the centre of the cir- Continumg, the prime minister re- posed by Venezuela to revise rules of individual, which is a vejy variable quoi- "^“Ihe knowledge where ^troops
-----  wheeEEFEKKEKEIEIElElEllSlEl- broken glass ontoe sidewalks and streets cle where I was standing. marked : international law for" the protection of ity. but is ofttn established on state- , active course of inducing
KKKK—BANGGGGGGGGG ! I i My M the fugitives stumbled past. But one ] saw <=leariythere wasno toanre of “On three recognized occasions during neutral commerce. ments of facts produced with the great- that they are in locali-
watch read 12.06, Belgian time. so„„d dominated everything. It was to s.av‘“g m>'aeI( when. th= ?rd<L^L unw w* p"t ten [ears, Germany has brought| Thc note was not toe result, it is un- est care by the enemy, for his own use.” X™e from theirActual situation.

From the cellar of the house came a right of us> to left of,us> u8> be. Anally upon me. I. went running-how Europe to the verge of actual war | derstood, of any particular violation by It is a do* method, however, the ac- ^,^^01^, appâtai» to toe art of
frightened, unintelligible voice. fore us, and overhead. It was the boom 1 man,age1d 1 T, do, kn?w toward On _ two of these occasions she im- Great Britain of what Washington con- count goes on to say, as it is necessary mygtify[n„ misleading and surprising

“Everybody all right?” I yelled. —wheeeeeeeeeeeeieieieiekkkkkB AN G ! of som? ^us^es a hundred Jards, ^ erJ^1 ;il^Ono*Ei,^0fiC’ !>,ltm Æ siders its commerce rights, but was in- to transmit information obtained through ? enemy, which is so valuable a part
“All right!” answered Thompson from ah L reached them and dropped to the ground third Great Britain stood firmly resolute tendcd as a protest against the general devious channels. w tl_ of the conduct of war.

the next room. “Y-yes,” caUed Meigle Fo, we knew now that the shells were 1 » "sal'?d to1flght “ lo,ng 88 ] ??d Germany receded. The event* of atotude of the British government to “Reconnaissance,” he adds, “is toe °r tne °
from upstairs. And we boltted for the shraprnel A ftfth house in our block had could‘ l had loaded reTolver and Î911 have, never been forgotten and there which France has practically adhered in moat dlrect and probably the quickest False Reports Spread, 
cellar. There, fully dressed, even to lus bcenP gtruck| and the entire front had myjworto “ büntiriL rf' ithe treatment of neutral cargoes.. way of obtaining news of the enemy. It “Reports of an Intended invasion of

sitt assfsjfJS W> * js s-s «sygyE SSsrairsarAs te.lsrîi» st
overlooked in our inspection of the cel* Houra dragged by. With methodical w°wly between the trees. , years. days of hostilities, realising that the watching from a distance, and it is like- accordahee with the actions of the Ger-
1er. A stogie candle-flame lighted the regu]arity the German shells were ,._As t,he]. ea™e out.^f tke wood> Preparations Imperfecta war had burdened the British Foreign ]v to be affected by atmospheric cqndi- man8 in 1870, when toey,.spread abroad
place. “Sh-sh-shut the door, he begged. DJ™jed toto the doomed city except for Afferent directions, they drew^ together /.V -, Oftçe wito serious problems. It declares tjons :i . rumors that there were large concentra-
Then, “Where is the g-g-g-gas meter. I P_. p >verv hour when the lnto one great, dark pack and stood thus Not only here but in the Bntis.i isles th .- witb tbe passing of five months, : • tions of t.ieir troops in the Black For-
It isn’t safe. We must turn off the j p rested*1^! amused mvself f°r some minutes. Then another wolf military preparation has been imperfect bowever tbe sjtuation has grown worse. Data From Prisoners. ^__where there were practically none—
g-g-gas rotter. Where is the g—” The J^thfoJdni^f to^ calJ young PruTsian h1°I1fd’ fro™ somewhere out of the bat- because development Administration officials realize that “Lastly, comes toe third method men- in order to induce the French to detain,
poor feUow’s-state was pitiful M^ttnants of six^l« tlefteld’ and ^ at ®H<* th.e pac2.,beg5ri l“ 5^Itoimy millions of doUars ip claims are tioned. If a prisoner gives away infor- foreea in Southern-Alsace-

There were four of us in that coke- frnrn w wha w#»rp en Without htite, m â Kttle de- Bnt sh pe pie is gafyst r > an aCC1lmUiatAng against the British govern- mation either through stupidity or from “Misleading reports of this nature are
closet, consequently it will not be dif- ^ ^emotionally directing that ^^erate trot, they went past me, past mg arœ,es . are no vjewc I ment, bu* the note sets forth that re- u desire to curry favor and to better his usually set in circulation by those inter-
flcult to verify my story of what oc- f , i, y e the very clump of bushes where I was .a . r'i,1g. -n#1 in *imbursements alone da not j0t a good deal may be attained atusne «ated and spread either by their dupes,
coned. A description of on£, feelings and; we bad fitting with drawn revolver Not one m «»: ijdMri- allies chiefly to the honest perses who are purpoeelyàllow-
under'fire'is=titrt to earily verified. But- Fire 8ta«^neaM: noon anff^ no turnedtoward me.. 1 watched each one seif governing.ttemmjAna a*°”^ *ker* Umidated and fear to embark upon ifomation given by officers, who are ^ to overhear carefully arranged con- 
toe cannonade gave me an intense feel- as he went by expecting that he would ^ufatfo” nSy eqS to toaToT&r- i Intimate export trade. . ^^ry oftef catered and are. more- Nations held for their benefit; by
ing of exaltatioh. It was like the ex- who knew of <wr address camefrom to g at me I do not know how many population AhatofGer . note glares the relations be- ov*r Jt tn the habit of imparting val- means of ‘espions doubles,’ or agents to
hUaration ^ “n: how Le did T^y told us thaf no shells gle Lere compared ^th! tweetf neutral countries are those of uobl’ news. A soldier’s pledge of ««
vinœd that we should all be killed, my f ii . their mnrter of Antweru • trotting so quietly to tne neia wnere Germany let us not fomt that 1 peace and normal times, and not of war. what is going on on his own side is com- ors willing to sell tnejr own na *rrthWCrewkrLy X ZXZXXZi Vwas m^f&owed 4 tot. nr* or “conditional \miteA. communications by men wMag

f joy intoe Thought "toa^fewalto be town had been under fire at all; butthey - UDeLW8CiomsnlsLnLter ' A^nrise with those of this X X S5 6180 " " qTato^cetito to^emy nation. As'
I- seemed* sud- ^ ^ns^et. “Lt, ^ ^Xdirection of identification the L ex^ of tok

s î^tot «Iventore* the sunreme them we learned that the American ; CmSack patrok............................... of modern war all the nation’s resources | ing that a hostile destination is intended activlty 0f an intelligente section is. ^Jmm officer who was for

ANSI'S s otuifnRrFMfiiK frr .""tors.e-.X’t;%^‘zrüs: 'ntHinJiiitNitHio run fcrsp ««asssjM» sssass-a**»
We now made ourselves had hardly left us, and we were amusing --------------- war upon so vast a scale has amazed the signee in a neutral country, is not of orders also claims a great deal of atten-

the other two. We now made ourselves naunamiy^ere^ax.Qwe w re^am^g Prussian war lords. Also it has shat- it£lf a suspicious circumstance. tloh.
^de°by“tide in our little cyclop cellar our billet arrived. There was thc famil- Orders Received in Montreal to Raise tered their confident belief that t ie mili- m . t to 5,,,^ “Newspapers are rarely of value be-
-» Kti'SÆSr B«,r£S IM and Offlcws-Mm in Sec- ’Z ThI ,«*„ S,“c~ E3S1.V

fS.’^vs>hr.,«ori,rs s'fzsznxrtiszstist «• c. we,. rxtsisz. s, *s ÿstt.’SLsrss^ sawarssHLSEvs „ —, a, ssx?aswhether or not vre £*** m m Mpntreal, Dec. ;$!D—Indications that 800ncr that is accomplished the better hostile destination of the cargo is' shown xl. men often unwittingly betray the
nearer'our “house'toan earn * the Princess Patricia’s Canadian Light fo'the German people and ‘for all the “"toe time of detention. ™ atateof tk™ morale and in recording

th^one'L^oX Tte Behdln forts wit Thompson and I raced upstairs with ^a^ about to go into action are nations- Canada joins wholetoearted.y 0ne of the most far-reaching points tbcir impressions of the effect produced 
nfeth?Sehédït ' werereplyfng now to the bucketa of water, ready to put out any found by localofficers in the fact teat ln toe great task. What .i«s been done jn the note i, the attitude taken o« ab- b the enemy’s rifle fire or the havoc 
of the scnecut were r^iymg now lo me out. ju» 01 , re y w f * an order has been received to begin the & known to all. ; 3 I?1 solute and conditional contraband des- bv his artillery quite innocentlyGerman guns, and their sheBs too an extra 120 officers and 4hat remains to'tiè d<^e shall be " ^mgerent countries. The ^wa^yaluaMe nfoJation of whero
passed over us Outaid^ fugMvcs fled not ree The pl«tor dust was me„ thi6 regiment. Men in the sec- limited only by toe need.” - • American government argues that the pLhes.
sobbing dong the^ streets. But I slept ““"k” “*an s.™° , • . d , . luckdv ond contingent are to be given a chance The effect of the, war upon the status beUigerieBt must prove that conditional p«„n,
indifferent to it all. L n^thL^w^l ^’ h^n hlo^nuta to transfer- The reinforcements will be of thé British overseas domMons and cont^band i8 destined for use by the Stogie Units Reveal Plan!.
Confoetan to Streets. „ü’iP?L for sent to En8land as soon as possible and (heir relations to the Control of the em- a or navy 0t its enemy. In view of “Since the composition of the largerAt 4 o’clock Thompson and Ï went uTto^a’-c strok of^^ituatiro * u8ed toumi up the ranks of the regi- pire’s foreign and imperial policy was :thi3ypositionyon conditional contraband», formations of all armies is known, it is
ouTtotd tt st^ XZeTveUt “twoXXbL”. ^rt of a toito were as they are depleted, ,T ^ " shlp^d *? toaT’there p0aSlb.le’ "îX^arXeTrinT toL
“ ITbSS » a NOT TO RÏCOONIZE . 5SÎVTXs XtÆjS S&gïjsg

The panic was indescribable. Old and splinters. There was an acrid smell of GERMANY'S CLAIM, . &ithln the bounds of probabil- 5tuff.8 and products^ 0 ijjg connrrtjon o even JfJJ
yomig, in little coveys of fours, flvra, powder smoke in the air, but no fire • V— ity that four nations of the overseas do- ""^“communication is coached in a n certain battalion. The result of as-
half-dozens, dozens,^ ran along the side- was visible. ^ . , Washington, Dec. 29—T.iete Is no dis- minions wiU aave put into the fighting c t setting forth that the ecrtalning that this battaUon was at that
walks, slipping_and crashing over the Our front door-bell rang sharply, and position on the part of Germany to y ne 280,000 men if this war should con- «^states wishes to speak in terms ^,int at a riven time may lead to the 
broken glass. Whenever a shell snarled we ran downstairs to find our tond Bel- hurry its request for the cancellation of «nue for another year. That result, or sil,nce be taken as dr,t suspicimi that a much larger for-
un usually near, the groups feU cowering gmn neighbors standing at _ the door exequaturs held by neutral consuls in j even toe results which have already ob- “pJ^Xnce’tothe policy which, it says, motion, to which that battalion belongs, 
on hands and knees against the nearest with buckets of water in their hands, all Belgian territory under German military ! tabled, must mark a great epoch in the fctp“ . bli feeiing in this coiin- •„ nnt somewhere else where its presence 
houses. Women coveted their heads with ready to heip us. There was plenty of rule> according to state department offi-l Sstorÿ of inter-imperial relations. There c arousing public feelmg ^ P
their shawls and waited breathless and cowardice m Antwerp during the bom- ciuls. The German note was sent /by are those within sound of my voice who tr>' 01} ,JT 'îgting between Great " nossibie sieniflcance of toe re-
■ . for the smash and roar of the bardment, but I think gratefully of toe mail to the Washington government, £ül see the overseas dominions surpass, copiai retotioro «isUng iretween The ^ssihteWg^na^roe jc-
explosion. I saw a sheU burst in the unselfish bfavery of those Belgians in which will consider the subject at length .n wedth and population. Lie British BrlUm,an.draiUcy’wlto K- Is obvious Thl^nlatos^rhv the
avenue within a few yards of some of the rue du Péage who were so ready to before .making a decision. ^ Isle" there are Children playing in your da*, that the p"Ucfs W”?d to "d^tification df utots ^to tocabtils by
these fugitives, ^woman dropped her help the strangers. It is generally understood that the 8treets who may see Canada alone at- the United States as means of accoutrements, hadees, etc. this season.
baby and ran on without it Two o! Time to Move. u?}ted States will avoid any action tain that eminence. believe that directly responsible for toe depression takes so much of the time of certain shown such enthusiasm to join the col-
M dragging a heavy bundle of house- which might be considered a political “Thus it is impossible to believe that airecuy reap Wilren,« in all armies As it has been ™ that at one time it was thought im-
hpid goods between them abandoned it We hurried to the top of the house a recognition of the ^rman possession of the existing statue, so ^ notexpected for several flippantly, but by no means Inaccurately possible to continue the league games,
in the street and fled screaming. A second time and looked about .us. Half Belgium. W.nle officials did not com- the control of -foreign, policy and extra A reply vs wffl ^ TOn- expressed, an important part of the owing to so many of the clubs giving
priest fan plump into me, completely un- a dozen serious fires were biasing up in ment on the contents of the German imperial relations, can remain * it « p y dutv of a great general staff is that of up several players, but with every team
nerved. The shell had struck just at our immediate neighborhood. One seem- communication, they intimated that it today- AH are of «tejgg ®Xlgo Dec 29-Friction with Great constituting army corps out of shoulder nPw ptaying at greatly reduced strength
the comer of our Street and had tom a ed to be in our block. Dusk would soon contained no evidence of any desire to plexlty of the problem thus presented, umcagch jjjc. _ bearish et- strans a big effort wiU be made to carry outhole through curb and cobblestones and be on us. If we intended to move at place the American government or neu-1£ut no one need despair ^ a,sat>sfact- Bntain *ouf ^pprfBhk d ' ^ ‘‘During the war the air is fuU of ni- the 'ague schedule.
earth three feet deep and seven feet in all, we ought to take advantage of what tral nations in an embarrassing situation. ory solution and no one can doubt toe feet on wheat m ----------- :-------- mor8 even at general headquarters, and No fewer than sixty members of the
diameter. daylight still remained. It was pointed out today that a situa-j profound influence whica the tremena- Howells, at a dinner In when these rumors are concerned with famou8 amateur club, Queens Park, have

In the house just across the street We decided to move. tion somewhat similar to that in Bel- ous.events of toe past f=J “ “Xm American let- toe disposition of tie enemv their scope go^ an active service, Hearts coming
from ours a shell had gbne into the front I was perverse enough to demand time gium might be raised by Great Britain those, in the immedijitc tutuK must ex Boston, said ot ,g much enlarged if the hostile army is „éxt with fifteen, St. Bernard’s giving
door-sill and had blown out the entire to take a hot bath before we left the with respect to neutral consuls in Egypt. ercise upon one of the most interes ^ ten. popular novel shows, on composed of forces of different nation- eight, Nomads eight, Vale of Leven
hallway. On our side of the street, four house. So, while the others packed their lately made a British protectorate. Neu- and for-reaching <!»e#tioW 1P™* „ The ov rage p^nu ignorance 0f hl8 a]ittesV^On toe other hand, it is not only eight, Raith Rovers six, Falkirk six and
doors away, a shell had burst .to toe few belongings for our trek northward, I tral consuls totoerto have been accredit- ed for the consideration of statesmen. thenoveist spart»^^ ranee connection of units with localities ; three, while every other dub in
third story, completely wrecking the top sputtered and lathered and scrubbed and ed to the Turkish government, as well ----- 1 . _ . h Sg"-jSg- " that Is useful. It often happens that;^ has contributed one or more.
f/the building. Only a Uttle farther rough-toweled to my heart’s contented as to_the Egyptian authorities, but un- Doe» Anybody Say Po-tah-toe la^dcl New England village I entered the mere presence of a unit being to tlie lt is interesting to note that the

down the street another house had been I can remember no more luxurious sen- less G"at ««tain raises t.ur “The causes of war ate ^sometimes ln a 8tiSt department store one field betrays the faet that reinforcements FootbaU Association has just
hit. From the south of the city rose Ktttion in my life thangthat of a steam- there will be no change to the status of , trivial,’’ remarked the student ™ arid „aid to the derk at the have come np or that new formations recelvcd a return from each of the 788
columns of black smoke, where one of hot bath taken in the kitchen of an Ant- American consuls. _________ of history. , wk counter- are being raised. Inaccurate as know)- amateUr dubs registered on its books,
the suburb* was burning, but so far as werp house under the fire of German AGtDtlNTS® “ “Yea,” replied Miss Cayene, I know u please, the “Letters of edge of tare enemy may be. *t is general- givlng the names of players who have
I could see there were still no fires in the shells. 4 J . PROVINGALACTOUNTS ^ ^ ^ once peaceful family that has lined ChJ£ £2*.^ P ly sufficient for tire original organization Jojne| the colors from each team, show-
main part of Antwerp. The streets were almost deserted READY FOR PUBLICATION in factions over the question of u ,pogt of0ce right across the street, of his army to bg known. ;ng that the large number of 8,678 ama-

I Stood in the middle of the street and when we began dur long walk north. --------- whether it is proper to say ‘to-mah-toes Mr Lamb,’ said the derk with a polite “As is seen, a considerable part of in- teur footballers from the London dis-
watched the gray sky in hopes of see- Smoke obscured the sky. To the super- FwdeTfoton. N. B.. Dec. 29—Premier or ‘to-may-tos.’ ” brisk smile.”—Washington Star. tdligence work is synthetic in character, tnct are in active service.
Ihg a SheU. The idea was absurd, yet stitions Bdgians it must have seemed Qa*a ^ prorincial Secretary Land- --------------T*~Z------------ a J’,(ftm ■ and amounts to the building up firat of -------------- —T5?--------------
I felt an odd sense of being cheated of that the Day of Judgment had coprej arire^ ^ today 8upervising, the aud- A Bar*tln -------------- 1....................— » possible and then of a pr^iaMe theory Nothing to Cook With.
part of toe spectacle. I wanted to see Ruin was everywhere An mnbeheveahlé * general-s statement of receipts and A young lady sued for damages to a Moncton, N. B., Dec. 38—On Jan. 10 based on « He (describing his war experiences)—

raw s^,î’es,?7|,s: '«xsrart-as»S8^V—,h,m

ing \restward. Thdr eyes were glassy, pitted. In one of the squar«jtond a Borden Leaves Winnipeg. hundred pounds for ruined hopes, a but tire Maritime express wiU run daily. Irrelevant fact <*n b«. m^cted. It is Transcript.
Often they were breathless and stag- statue with its arm blown off by a ball. . LX nnrri-n blizhted life 1 Two hundred pounds for Trains Nos. 188 and 184 will give con-
gered as they walked. One of them Dozens of houses and stores were burn- Winmpeg^Deç. ^29-P mie. No_nevert MakTit two-fifty, neetton on Sunday with the Maritime on
pushed into our open door and asked me ing, i,uthid bee^^ totoght lYis aftcrnoon Sir Robert Bor- mid it’s a bargain"--London Tit Bits. tire St. John end. _________ _
a «““JJ*» » Tî Ca^gbt St before^ by toe ^Germans; den^ormallj opéh^, thé Canadian art
word “reste” and told Thompson the off two d»ys ^ demoralized exhibit, and ^dressed the members of
man was cold and was asking for a the fire department w aizen Womcn’s'Press Club, taking as bis
waistcoat to wear under his uniform, anyway and a few hou»m certa ly a ^ ^ ^ ksueg we must face $„
Thompson brought the garment, but the not matter when ones whole the tool outcome of the waft
soldier skook his head. “Wleedtog” falUng. x.x,
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m-Out Arguments,
o, instead, I steered him into to 
|te pastime of alb Teutonar wJto ■ 
defend Germany’s entry into ,'tc 
m. And the .stone two “argurae 
eared r toe back-handed Jesuitry 
t France “would have violated the 
ity, anyhow, if we hadn’t”; that the 
pans were fools, and were cursing 
Allies now for not having accepted 
bribe of non-molestation, practieal- 
o ally themselves With toe invaders.
; toe Budapest journalist, who had 
iwed ns, ended this, praise of sordid- 
i by excitedly entering it with his 
ists. Arid that, after two days of 
ending that he did not understand ,
Jish ! So I escaped him to this ' 
lolhouse—one of! toe hundreds 1 ,-l
mghout Servis, in each of which, had » 
accepted Austria’s famous note, Serb* :i 
hers would today be telling children 
itria’s version of history.
H thiê morning I have been groping 
stumbling through the blizzard, on 
aforesaid battlefield between the 

s and the Drina. But one. has given , 
are enough of its edges. Yon sit 
i earthworks strewn with empty 
ridge-boxes, with every branch of the 
irded willows behind snapped from 
firing, and try to amuse yourself 

i the thought that, anyway, soldiers 
have done more solid ’ digging in 

eek than any subway contractor 
i put over in a year, 
hole forests of saplings would be 
l to give a glacis. You wander 
bgh artillery positions, their care* 
walls of sod bricks reinforced by 

iw thatching, the water ankle-deep, 
dark interiors filled w(jth bloody 
togTrinty trapping, mildewed boots, 
gitob. And wherever there Is space 
gh between/the great network at 
toes, the little graveyards with low 
Igs, and^thfr/crosses of two staves 
the pencilled inscriptions, the be- 

gieA wreaths. Overhead, always the 
irai muttering of the swarms of 
-bellied ravens. Marvellous ambtts- 
i there were—whole lines of appa- 
haycocks, that turned out to be 

: shelters. Among the shattered 
ss, always the peasant woman’s 
len trough for mixing break lying 
near the great mud oven. Every !
axle-deep in mud, but alive with ' I 

(supply motors, many of them stuck 
helpless, being hauled by shouting 
iers, that the bloodshed and devas- 
in may go on and <gi to the south-

saw but one corpse, among the 
en pumpkins of what once had been 
mfield. The long rains had washed 
7 this one shallow grave. At ' each 
you saw toe sinewy outline of a 
, of legs and feet, stained with the 
h green- that such flesh takes on.
« Social Democrat may snore all he 
. For breakfast, I have still, a can 
lulash, tea, and enough spiritug for - 
3ny stove, without which you cad’f 
at the Austrian “front.” Ly

Sta George Masonic Installation.
George, Dec. 29—An installation of 

ts for the year was conducted for 
H. George No. 12 Lodge, F & A. M.
C Masonic hall last evening by Past 
liet Deputy A. C. Grant. The offi- 
were: James Boyd, W. M.; John 
r, S. W.; A. W. Stewart, J. W.; 
in Magowan, treasurer; Chari»
Son, secretary; Rev. T. Harrison, 
lain; Chester Catharine, S. D.; Gabe 
t, J. D.; Wesley McKay, S. S.; M. 
pood, J. S.; James Austin, I. G.; 
rt J. Grey, D. ot C.; James Jack,
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Scottish Cup Ties Abandoned 
—738 Clubs Send Returns 
Showing Members With Col-
ors.■

- T.iere la no dis-
. , „ . iPipHeji rt of^Gcrmankvto _____ _ _ „ v.0^e , I
hurry its request for the cancellation of tinue for another year. That result, or 
exequaturs held by neutral consuls in j even toe results which have already ob- 
Belgian territory under German military ! tabled, must mark a great epoch to the 
rule, according to state department offi- j history of inter-imperial relations. There 
cials. The German note was sent /by are those within sound of my voice who 
mail to toe Washington government, wty see 
which will consider toe subject at length j„ wealth 
before_making a decision.

London, Dec. 29—At the special meet
ing of the Scottish FootbaU Association 
held in Glasgow, at which every dub 
in the country was represented, it was 
decided after a discussion to adhere to 
the decision of the meeting on Dec. 1. 
and abandon the Scottish Cup ties for 

Scottish footballers have
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Jones Sergeant, I think my daughter When cleaning white shoes toe first
Intends to dope tonight with young thing to do is to clean off dust and clay 
Smith. i by means of a hand-scrub dipped in

Police Sergeant—WeU? water and a fine white soap. Let the
Jones—Well, just lock me rip tUl shoes dry before applying any deaner, 

morning, so I can’t possibly interfere. sometimes the scrubbing Is all that is 
with them. -'v., x ’.r" ! V,-'

[ :His Experienc*.
«.^Henpeck-"1» there any différ- 
1 heodore, do you know, between a 

and fortress ?”
Henpeck—“I should ton 

ss, my love, would be ha 
el”—London Opinion.

t -- *1Jovial Briton (espying a member of “Ixfind,” confessed skimpy little Mr. 
the Scots Guard)—Shake ’apds, ol’ man Meek, “that I do the housework easier 
Z^hake ’ands. P» half Scotch—other and quicker when my wife is not St 
half -hic-soda wster. home to help tna*. y
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